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Pavel was silent. The huge dark face of the crowd
swayed before him, searching his eyes in insistent demand.
His heart beat in alarm. It seemed to him that his words
had disappeared without leaving a trace, like single drops
of rain falling on parched soil.
He returned home tired and crestfallen. His mother and
Sizov walked behind, while Rybin strode beside him and
kept buzzing in his ear.
"You speak well, but you don't touch the heart! That's
what! You have to speak to their hearts— throw the spark
in the very centre. You can't convince people by reasoning
with them. The shoe doesn't fit the foot—too tight, too
narrow!"
'It's time for us old people to be making our way to the
graveyard, Pelagea!" Sizov was saying. "A new sort of
people is growing up. How did we live, you and me?
Crawling on our knees, knocking oar heads against the
ground bowing to our betters. But nowadays—I don't
know, maybe people have come to their senses, maybe
they're making an even worse mistake, but at least they're
not like us. Take the young folks—they talk to the direc-
tor as if they were his equals	Well, I'll see you later,
Pavel Mikhailovich. It's good the way you stand up for
people, young man. May the Lord help you. Perhaps you'll
find a way out of it all yet, God bless you."
And he walked away.
"Go ahead and die off," muttered Rybin. "People like
him aren't even human beings—just putty—something to
stop up the cracks with. Notice who shouted to make you
a delegate, Pavel? Those who spread the rumours you are
a Socialist and a troublemaker. They're the ones! Think
to themselves: 'He'll get fired—serve him right.'"
"From their point of view, they did the right thing,"
said Pavel.
"And the wolves are right when they tear their brothers
to pieces."
Rybin's face was clouded and his voice showed that he
was upset.

